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AMUSEMENTSPROVINCIAL LEAGUE 

A POSSIBILITY NOW II PRINCESS
SCHEME OF PROFIT SHARINGAmerican Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve Rachel May Claake, Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (SX W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

V: - Prices Low. Assisted by Elizabeth Nie- 
meyer and E. Sardis Law
rence, presenting that com

edy playlet, "Honeycomb’s Troubles,” to open engagement 
Tuesday Matinee.

' practical policy than either co-opera
tion or co-partnership, which were car
ried Into practice when Maurice advo
cated Christian Socialism and King
sley wrote “Alton Locke.” Modem in 
dustrtal undertakings require unity of 
direction and masse of capital, and 
absolute co-partnership between mas- 

cannot be worked out 
Profl.t-shar-

Proflt-sharing is commanding pub- 
the most49 8MYTHE ST.,

Mr. Donald Makes Announce
ment at Marathon Ban- 
v quet Saturday

lie attention in England as 
practical method of counteracting so
cialism and trade unionism. It has 
been satisfactorily tested in the busi
ness of the South Metropolitan Gas 
Company of London. Strikes have 
ceased; a staff of permanent workers 
has been recruited; workmen are con- 

thrifty and efficient; and dtvi-

LOCAL NEWS Unbleached Americans 
in a New Act 

To open engagement This Afternoon.
NEW SONGS

Bass & Richardsg
Kitchen girl wanted; also assistant 

cook. Apply Royal Hotel. 31-3-tf ters and men 
on equitable primciples. 
ing can 'be arranged more easily, since 
the deterioration of plant and renewal 
of machinery can. be provided far and 
a moderate return for the use of capi
tal be allowed, before the workmen’s 
dividends are paid.

NEW PICTURES"White's restaurant was the scene of 
an enjoyable assemblage on Saturday 
evening, when the Marathon baseball 
club partook of a dinner. Happy re
marks were made, and an Interesting 
programme was carried out.

In addition to the members of the 
team a nuiriber of friends .were in at
tendance, Including .Mayor Bullock, A.
O. Skinner, Postmaster Edward Sears,
A. M. Beldlmg, A. W. Covey and SB. L. 
Shephard.

D. B. Donald, manager of the team, 
occupied the chair and covers were 
land for eighteen.—After a splendid re
past had "been done justice to a num
ber of addresses were heard.

In his remarks Mr. Donald outlined 
the coming season's programme and 
reported that favorable progress 
being made towards the formation of 
the provincial league. The Greeks in
tend to Une up stronger than ever be
fore and hiaive secured the Victoria 
Club grounds for the season. Regard
ing the formation of a local league, 
aplications will be received up to 
Wednesday from any teams desirous 
of entering.

.Short addresses were also delivered ф 
by Postmaster Sears, Frank White, 
Charles Tilley, A. M. Beldlng and 
others.

The gathering gave a hearty send- 
off to A. W. Covey, the popular ath
lete, who -will, shortly he one of the 
principals in a .happy event. Chas Til
ley, in a humorous speedh, congratu
lated Mr. Covey on behalf of the team.

A reading was given by Mb. Tritea 
and Edward Ramsey entertained with 
a song. Messrs. Ramsey and Cope
land were heard in a duet. The gath- 
trlng broke about midnight.

The Marathons will shortly start 
practice and expect to have a success
ful season.

tented,
dends have not declined, although pro
fits are shared with wage-earners. This 

initiated by the late Sir 
who distributed bo- 

stokers and other 
payroll until more

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powder*. 10

і

eente. policy was 
George Livesey,HERE NEXT YEARMaritime Rug Works flean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us to call M1961.rI ; ‘ ‘THE SETTLEMENT WORKERS.’ 1000 Ft. Drama 
•100 Per Cent Jealousy’ \ Boyhood Dreams’

Talking Picture.—“The Sergeant’s Stripes’’—АТт

the
the

nuses among
workmen on - - - . _ . .
than 5,000 of them were converted into 
shareholders, with $1.750,000 invested in 

business and with representatives
of their own on the board of manage-

serviceable plan £orE - It is a more 
large communities of workers, whether 
in South London, Port- Sunlight or 

enterprise of the

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-2-tf thetiouse 161 Mill St.
----------- Ї------ -

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’B. Tel.

Hatley, than the
flannel weavers of Rochdale, who evol- 

T c Taylor proved that the ved co-operation from the crude the- 
nrinc'ipîes could be applied to cries of Rotert Owen, or the socialistic 

woolen manufacturing. He began by fiction of Chartes Kingsley. t 
• • o- riairi mi nmind shares to his verts the workman into a small cap 

wwkmen at В at ley two for earnings talist, detaches him from trade union- 
Xve a pound a week, and one for ism, dampens his ardor for labor poll- 
eamlngs below that level, and he end- tics and tends to make himoms^v 

by allotting lxmuses in proportion tive and law-abiding. Gil Bias s hou , 
to wages revived. These industrial where steward, servants trades
undertakings were thrown open to the people were In league again** their 

who -became profit-sharers, master, is not the, model for indi^trial
enterprise. The house will not be di- 
vided against dtself If profit-sharing 
.be the rule and everybody in It ts 

weflfaire of master

The Allan liner Tunisian, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, in command of 
Caipt. A. Fair-full, arrived oft the Is
land on Saturday evening at. 12 o’clock 
and dropped anchor until morning, 
when she came up and docked at Ko. 5 

She left Liverpool April 8th 
with 1,073 passengers and 3,000 tons of 

Coming across the 
encountered

ment.
Mr.

same

ANNIE EDWARDS (Soprano)-“THK GIRL YOU LOVE."
EDOUARD COURTNAIS (Baritone)—IN PICTURE BALLAD

AND THAT 8UPERD ORCHESTRA
z con-H.

♦
The “want” ads. are read by ambiti

ous people, these who want to Improve 
tholr condition In life. Do you need 
anyone of tlple class?

Buttons covered at CODNER BROS.
• sires.

Friends of №. and Mrs. John V. 
Jenkins, of Duke street, Carleton, will 
«yanpathlse with them in the death of 
their dauefhtor, Dora Marian, aged 
eleven years, who died of diphtheria 
reeterdav.

H berth.

f етдв ” Through South Africa 8^ Rail
" * A spin on the Gecil Rhodes Railway

I
ageneral cargo.

Atlantic ttyr 
strong head winds, with- high seas. She 
reached Halifax Friday night and 
landed 700 passengers and discharged

She left

ed wassteamer

workers,
with an influential voice in the direc
tion and with a direct interest in the 
maintenance of friendly relations with 
their employers. The trade unionis lost 
■their grip upon the workmen; the 
standards of efficiency were raised, 
and the effect of property rights was 

of conservatism

■ New Show Tonight—OrchestraTuesday
4—COMEDY AND DRAMA PICTURES-*

L Mae Colyer sings “The Rose Brings My Heart To You”

F 670 tons of general cargo.
Halifax on Saturday morning at ten 
o’clock a.nid brought around 350 pas
sengers and a good cargo. r

The Tunisian came by the way of the 
long southerly course and saw no ice.

Two very successful concerts were 
held m the second-class cabin com- 

The proceeds will be

working for the 
and men.

FREDERICK 0. MILES 
PASSES AWAY HERE

de v e iopment
among the wage-earners. As soon' as 
they were -small capitalists with an in
terest in the -business they were bet
ter workmen and, increased the profits.

the
'A visit to our Music and Art 
Rooms will show how much 
money can be saved. All that 

is latest and best in the world of music can be found here
IMONEY

SAVED
<Khe Harvard crew defeated Columbia 

the Charles River, Saturday, by 
gtx lengths over a mile and eeven- 

T eighth* course. Harvard took the lead 
the start emd Increased it to the 

finish. There was never a question as 
to tiie outcome. About 20,000 people

ing across, 
handed over to the St. John Seamen's 
Institute. The passengers were a fine 
class of people and were mostly Brit
ishers bound for the west. They 

landed by 11 o’clock and their 
baggage taken off the steamer. A 
special train Carrying the Tunisian’s 
passengers, left the yard at West St. 
John yesterday morning at 12 o’clock. 
This is the Tunisian's last trip here 
and she may not be seen in St. John 
again. It was learned by The Sun 
last evening that the Allans are 
termined t)o have an up-to-date mail 
service.
will be taken off the Liverpool service 
and two new twenty-two knot steam
ers will replace them. The Tunisian 
end Corsican are two fine boats, but 
have not got the speed that a mall ser
vice requires.

.

6 eg FRESH IMPULSE.
a Trash”impulse ^f rom Г—^ cMhc TeThTf ^eTertck Dun^r” MUes 

=”fu1- ег^га^ГгаГЦе Jhad 

ЙЬ'ЙДГЇ Hartlepool, 'lias qutosÿ!

made peace with them by admitting his Heath. Deep sympathy will go out 
his workmen to a share in the profits, to the bereaved wife and family.
They are paying for their property The deceased was In the 34th year of 
rights themselves by agreeing to a re- his age and was well known in this 
duction of 5 per cent, in their wages, city, particularly In the North End 
When the face value of their shares and Indiantown. For the past few 
is covered by these successive reduc- years he has been engaged as man
sions they will have stock on which ager of D. D- Glasier & Sons, lumber 
4 per cent, interest is guaranteed, and freighters and tug boat owners. He 
which can be sold to fellow-workmen was prominent is many societies and 
when they leave the employ of the ciubs. He was a member of the North 
shipbuilding company. End lodge Knights of Pythias and a

The shares are not bonuses bestow- paSt master of Hibernia Lodge, F. and 
ed for efficiency and faithful service, A Mlles was also registered
but are earned on easy terms. When on the г0ц of the Knight Templars and 
the fixed rate of interest is paid a Mystic Shriners. He was a strong curl- 
dividend is declared after the require- ^ an(j дд active member of the Thistle 
ments of the depreciation, and reserve club
funds have been met and a special al- Deceased Is survived by his wife, 
towance has -been made for the service formeriy Miss Ida M. Thomson, and 
of capital. As the dividends will be twQ сщідгеп. The children are George 
wiped out by strikes, suspension of or- Murray Miles, aged eleven years, and 
ders and inefficient labor, there is a Marlon Thomson Miles, aged eight 
strong inducement for keeping faith years The mother of the deceased is 
with employers, and In, making the a widow of the late George H. Miles.

profitable as possible. The Mlsg Maud A Miles, a nurse training 
experiment is not essentially different &t the Hartford Hospital, is a sister, 
from that tried at the El wick works 
and other large manufacturing com- 

fbut the arrangements for ap-

#were
: TEe DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., LU.

Phone 2237.
Witnessed the race.

Opp. Dufferin HotelІВПигТГ rv» Tenta Is home from South 
Africa, on a vtrit. Miss Terxa ^ent 
from here six years ago with, the Can?, 
kdlan echoed teachers who took up the 
work of teaching In South Africa after 
{be goer rier. flhe arrived home on 
Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. E. C. 
Elkin, Princeee street, and Will leave 
■gain for South Africa about June 1st.

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
Alleys Saturday evening the J. M 
Humphrey Company quintette defeat
ed «lie McAvity foundry team by a 
•oore of 1223 to 1168. Gamblin had the 
Mghest average of the evening. The 
winners captured three prints to the 
lasers one.

і

OPERA HOUSE.00»s_Philadelphia.. ... .......... 0
American League Games.

At St. Louis—Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 4. 
At Washington—Boston, 6; Washing

ton, L
At Detroit—Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 4. 

Sunday Games.
At Detroit—Detroit, 5; Cleveland, 2. 
At St. Louis—Sjt. Louis, 6; Chicago,

de-

r The Tunisian and Corsican TONIGHT

SPANGLES
AND THE!DECIDE Ml 

10 DISBAND
PREACHER

A refreshing play in 
which the author has 
depicted several every 
dey types of New Eng
land home folks so to_ 
speak, whose traits o£ 
character are brought 
out with the finish of 
the artist.

2.
American League Standing.

Won. Lori. P.C.
.800Detroit.. •« •

New Yorw.. ... ». 
St. Louis .. . 
Cleveland ....

That the Neptune Rowing Oiub I Boston., ..
, was the dec!Hon Washington .. ..
etinrf held in the Philadelphia..

.750
Society executive will 

at the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow 
important

.600The Bible
.600meet

evening to consider some 
matters referred to it by the Canadian 
Society In its recent meeting hero. 
Ministers Of the city as wen as presi
dent, and outside branchée are mem
bers of the executice and entitled to 
attend.

—t-----•—*-------
•toe death of Margaret A. Taylor, 

widow of flhe late Oapt. P. E. Taylor 
■f Brooklyn, N. Y., late of Rockland, 

ew Brunswick, comes as a great loss 
„ many friends. Mrs. Taylor was Be 
eldest daughter of William S. Bailey 
l_nd {eaves behind one daughter, eight 
sisters and one brother to mourn their 
loss.

.600 SEE
THE CIRCUS CLOWN. 
THE COMMITTEE OF 

DEACONS
THE B EAU T I F U L 

SNOW SCENE 
THE VILLAGE 

CHUftCH ILLUMI
NATED

;• #■ » :••••
.400should not dlsl 

reached at the
Board of Trade rooms on Saturday | Chicago 
evening After discussing the advis
ability of again taking an active In
terest in rowing, the meeting decided 
to continue the club the same as hers-

H - .400
fr- .000

Other Games.
At Brockton—Montreal (Eastern), 10; 

Brockton ON. Б), 4- 
At Washington—University of Penn

sylvania, 6; Georgetown, 2.
, , At Lawrence—(Bridgeport (Conn. Lea

st the meeting and the usual routine 4. bawrence (N. E.), 0.
business was brought to the attention I A^ j^ew Bedford-New Bedford (N. 
of the meeting. Lb.), 8; Boston, College, L

The presentation of the reports took At princeton—(Princeton. 17; Oolum- 
place and suggestions were heard re- w 3
garding the coming season. At xtiiaco, N. Y.—Cornell, 3; Lafay-

The disposition of the club's equip- 0
ment was also before the meeting. A^ £уир—Lynn (N. B.), 3; Brooklyn
It was decided to have the members Koyal giants, 3. 

rejols the club. If a sufficient number jjjyw HAVEN, Conn., April 17.—Yale 
become members the club’s boats will opened her baSball season here this af- 
be sold and a new lot secured. temoon by winning from Trinity, 7 to

- The election of officers resulted as L
follows: F. A. Klnnear, president; J. "»At jersey Clty-^New York (Amerl- 
K. MaoRae and В. B. Church, vice- | oeBj> g. jersey City (Eastern), 
presidents ; George D. Kirk, secretary;
Fred B. Hanlngton, treasurer.

A management committee was also

business ast-
tofore.

Frank A. Klnnear occupied the chair ЛThe funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the late 
residence, 127 Douglas avenue.

Only six more days
On board the West India liner 

Ocarno, which arrived in port here last 
evening, were seven of the crew be
longing to the schooner Daisy Linton, 
which was wrecked after leaving Ber
muda. The Daisy Linton left Barbados 
March 20th In command of Ca.pt. Mor
rell, bound for St. Stephen with a load 
of molasses. After leaving Barbados 
the schooner encountered rough wea
ther. The wind blew a gale and the 
seas ran high. Her jib was carried 

and she sprung a leak. Signals

X cerns;
plying the principle to a large work
ing force and establishing a federa
tion of enlightened self-interest and 
good-will between masters and men 

carried out more systematically.

r FRANKIE , 
CARPENTERT

MASSACRE OF 
2,000 REPORTED]

Change of bill daily 
Prices 15, 25, 35, 50c.are

DISTRIBUTES SHARES.<Ibe Youmgi People’s Society of Cen
tenary church will hold; their last mis
sionary evening for this season tonight 
it rig*1* o’clock. A fine programme 
oas been prepared, consisting of an ad- 

Rev. Wellington Camp, a

‘ -
' Mr. Lever, at Port Sunlight, Is fol-

morelowing Sir George Livesey’s lines 
closely than Sir Christopher Furness.
He does not ask his 2,200 workmen to 
pay for their shares, 
bestow partnership certificates at his 

discretion among workers of eith-
who have been in his employ for ST. PETBRISBURG, April IS.—Ad- 

These will repre- vice3 to the Ruse from Teheran report 
massacre of 2,000 persons, Including

Ж.
6І1-і, away

of distress wore displayed, but no help 
and she put into Bermuda In

Arose by
reading, music by a quartette, and eo- 

‘ loe, both vocal and instrumental. All 
ne cortiteliy invited.

He offers to
came,
distress. She anchored off Murray's 
Anchor the night of April 2nd. On 
April 4flh she had been reeling hard 
all day with both anchors out. At 7 
o’clock at night she broke the star
board chain and began to drag her 
port anchor. Fearing that they would 
go down the captain ordered a .boat to 
be lowered and the crew and captain

own
*І er sex

УІУдгіп* flhe absence -of Rev. W. 8.
Anthony, the pastor of the Union 
Bit eel Congregational church, the Rev.
JacOb Heaney of Carleton Methodist 
church occupied the church morning 
and everting. In the evening he sang 
hymns In Norwegian and Italian in his

immigrants. He stated boarded the boat and rowed around to

at least five years.
sent a holding of $2,500,000, which will 
rank with the ordinary shares. A pro- women and children, by Turcoman 

is reserved for the tribesmen at Astrabad. There Is no

chosen.a

fit of 5 per cent.
of th'3 original capital, tout a confirmation here of the massacre, tout At the St. James’ church yesterday 

morning the Rev. R. J. Hand perform
ed the ceremony of unveiling the mem
orial window before a large congrega
tion. *'I unveil,” said the pastor, “this ^ot a Hatter, but “The” Hatter. Wa
window to the greater glory of God in n0 assertions we cannot fulfill

of Saint James-the-less and in
loving memory of Ellen, the wits ОІ П ДП1ЧСІ PV
Herman Ahlbom.” J. U * g
ЛГ-ГьійГГЙ Й5 • Panamas Biocked and Bleached.

represents the holy apostle holding in 
his hand the fuller’s club, which was 

PARIS, April 17—In the greatest | the lnatrument of his death. It repre
fight witnessed in France since John L. eented gt. James-the-less as apostle 
Sullivan and Charley Mitchell drew at and overseer of the church at Jeru-
Chantilly in 1888, Joe Jeanette of New The window was the" work of
York tonight defeated Sam MteVey of ^ N T. Lyons & Co. of Toronto, who 
California, in the fiftieth round of a &re aoted l0r that special style of ar- 
flnish fight. A great crowd witnessed ysyc decoration.
a game exhibition of heavyweights, the The Rev R p. McKlm, who gave the 
contest Lasting for three -hours and a addresg at the morning service, spoke 
-half. McVey toad the better of the enthUsiastically upon special missions 
fight up to the fortieth round, and in and re{errefi to St. James-the-less and 
-both the twenty-first and twenty-sec- fhe grand ceremony just performed, 
ond rounds he had the New Yorker so The gervice was very impressive and

thait he barely could keep on g attended by a large audienc .

owner
similar amount will be paid to the cer- the Russian government is sending a 
tifleate holders if there be an ade- detachment of trobps to that place, 
quate margin for a dividend of 10 per . 
cent. Mr. Lever does not wish to be PARIS SEES 

GREAT FIGHT
addressee upon
that the number of immigrante who part Catherine, where they rested on

I arrived in Canada during last year the oars. They then rowed along the
was greater than the entire population to a place called the Cup. The
Of New Brunswick. He also said that boat was hauled up on the rocks and
the past year was a record ene for the the orew took shelter under her till 
distribution -of the Bible and that Neiw morning. The captain and mate walk- 
Brunewtok had received juet one-tenth ed to st George, Bermuda, to look af- 
ef the entire number. ter the vessel. They returned next

morning and took the crew, boarded. 
e towboat and started for the vessel. 
When the vessel was reached1 Capt. 
Morrell boarded her. She was filled 

The captain could do

The city of Astrabad, to Persia, re-____  Mr. Lever does not wish to be
accounted a philanthropist for giving cently was captured by revolutionists, 

these certificates, but rather as wbo_ iater, were routed bjt. the Turc»-
- « .    — — TT« Î [. ЛЛП Я -    Л IS. — ,, w,

in the Hat line. Hat Specialist.honoraway
a sound business man. ) He is confi- man tribesmen, 
dent that his men, when admitted to 
the privileges of
co-operate in earning 5 per cent, for 
him and аж much for themselves. The 
great mercantile syndicate in London 
known as Harrod’s is undertaking an 
analogous scheme for „the benefit of its 
working force, so that every faithful 
member of the staff can have a per
sonal interest in the success of the 
business and the certainty of a pen- 

when invalidated for contin-

proflt-sharing, will
- AFTER 179 Union St.
g

TO ОТТЖИ A COLD IN ONE DAY
Taka LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money It 11 
falls to euro. B. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

f

WEST SIDE BOYS TO
PLAY IH MONTREAL -SUFFERING 

TENYEARS
і with water, 

nothing on account of the high seas. 
Taking off some bags of clothes the 
captain boarded the towboat and join
ed his crew. A day or two after the 

calmed down the work of unload-

Л", Sion 
ed service.In appreciation of flhe services of 

AM. J. King Kelley in puriitngi and se- 
* curing the Coasting Act, the boys of 
the North Bod of the city presented 

Saturday in the new Temple

seas
Ing the cargo, which was partly dam
aged was started. The vessel was af
terwards condemned and sold. Her 
hull brought $316. The molasses sold 
for $2.60 a puncheon.

The Daisy Linton was 97 tons regis
ter. S-he was nine years old and be
longed to D. & O. Sproui of Digby, N. 
S. Her crew were Capt A. Morrell, 
commander; Mate, Edward Payzaut ; 
cook, John Donovan; sailors, Kenell 
sell. The crew will leave for their 
Lewis, Lawrence Morrell, Robert Rus- 
homes in Yarmouth this morning.

VARIOUS INTERESTS.

These experiments in profit-sharing

Kira’ü'rsz'trs: Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ÏKÏÏÏÏS «’ÏÏÆSST-”'. SS ham’sVegetableCompound
scale. These industries are not equal- MABLTON, N.J.—I feel that LydiaE. 
lv affected by trade unionism, but their pjnkham’s Vegetable Compound паз 
prosperity depends in large measure ,the maintenance of a weU-organ- | '

female troubles, in
flammation, ulcer
ation, indigestion, 
nervousness, and 
could not sleep. 
Doctors gave me 
up, as they said my 
troubles were 
chronic. I was in 
despair, and did not 
Care whether I lived

him on ,
Bunldln* чклКЗі a gold recognition pin 
of the Temple Of Honor- The money 
raised for the purchase of the pin was 

1 limited to a few cents from each boy, 
enabling a very large number of 

In expressing their kindly

An enthusiastic meeting was held in 
the Carleton City hall on Saturday 
evening for the purpose of selecting 

baseball team to compete against 
all amateurs’ teams of Montreal dur
ing the coming summer. The meeting 
started at 9 o’clock. Mr. C. E. Vincent 
occupied the chair. He was elected 
manager and Joseph Murphy will cap
tain the team. The following is a list 
of the players picked :
Seeley, s. Roxborough, H. Norris. H. 

F. Hunt, Joseph Murphy, E.

t groggy 
his feet.

Jeannette bore the punishment brave- 
wonderful

і
a“A GERMAN'S HOME.”ly and recuperated in a 

manner. McVey had almost worn him
self out at forty rounds, and by this 
time tha New Yorker was coming 
back. By effective infighting he grad
ually beat the Californian and prac
tically had him knocked out when the 
flight ended, MoVey’s seconds throwing 
up the sponge. Jeannette was the fa
vorite in the betting and the purse was

thus
the boys
feelings for the alderman. The (pre
sentation was made by the past grand 
archon of Alexandra iSection on behalf 
of flhe boye. Aid. Kelley, to reply to 

youthful friends, urged them to 
the most of their boyhood days 

study and development of

Not to England plone has sensation 
been created by the production of “An 
En glish m an’s Home,” the great Terri- 
torlal stage triumph. Our German 
cousins, too, have become interested, 

good-humored skit, entitled, “Die 
Invesionsgefahr" (“The

upon
ized, efficient and contented working 

The proprietors and, chief
v

force.
stockholders have been convinced that 

is a sound principle in
F. Seeley, H.trie and a 

Englisehe
English Invasion Peril”) has been pro
duced in Berlin,

Into a German flat a company of 
riotous Britons suddenly break, armed 
with golf-clubs, whiskey-bottles, plum 
puddings, and other essentially British 
productions, and order the occupants 

, either to conform to British customs 
lor to die.
I The victims agree, and proceed to 
drink whiskey and play Britsh games. 
But when at last the conquerors de
mand that their victims shall complete 
the contract by eating English plum 
pudding, the Germans at once refuse, 
and ask for death!

make 
In pleasure, 
sound bodies.

profit-sharing
business, since it releases the man- I 
agement from apprehension of strikes 
and labor controversies within the 
works and raises the standard of effi
ciency in every department.

They consider it a safe commercial |
undertaking, since it diminishes bust- !_______________

risks and increases the value of or died, when --------- -- „ TГИГКЙ r 545- “ BSSSTSSaBegarded as a remunerative return for a relieved of all “У ^^Marîton NJ 
year’s operations. Five per cent, is E^Knkham’ftfgetable’cSm-

what shareholders are now receiving У - m ide from native roots and 
v. hen there are no ’.aboriUsturbances £°{?bs.’Contams no narcotics or harm- 
and business 4s good. The advocates dr and to-day holds the record 
of profit-sharing are no.v asserting for the largest number of actual cures 
that the surest way of getting 5 per fema]e diseases we know of, and
cent, for the shareholders Is to admit tfoousandsofvoluntarytestimomalsare 
the workmen to partnership in the dn fy0 in the Pinkham laboratory at 
business and to divide 10 per cent, with Lynn> Mass., from women who have 
them after making adequate provision been cured from almost every form 01 
for the impairment of plant and fix- female complaints, inflammation, Ш-
ZrwSWbSJSSSSSS SSSBttSSSSSTOKS

contentment pervades tiie establish- t jf yor. w ould like special advice 
, s working at . ■ aj,0„t your ease write a confiden- 

І* tors v.-tste Of time and ^ lcJter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helyfuL

Lott,
Redmond and J. Troodman. The Que
bec sprinters, will join the team ha 
Montreal. 'The team will be known as 
the Opals and will don red uniforms. 
The team will leave for Montreal May 
1st. Their first battle will be against 
Valleyfled, May 24th.
Lott will be the battery. This will be 
a hard blow to the baseball fans on the 
West Side the harbor, as the Martellos 

generally furnished sport during 
in Car’-eton.

A fire of incendiary origin was dis- 
Stack-house’s liverycovered in A I. 

stables, off Charlotte street, and an 
alarm from box 27 was sent in at 3.50 
o’clock yesterday morning, 
department were quickly on the scene. 
Die flames had burst through the roof 
and it was thought that there would 
be a serious conflagration as the stable 
is situated so that it qdjolns the Love 
stables in the rear of King square, 
and other buildings in the rear of the 
north side of King square. Fortunate
ly the -building was saturated with 

and rain and "in the loft where the 
fire started was only a small quantity 
of hay. It did not take long after the 
water was turned on to quench the 
flames and residents of the hotels and 
boarding houses in the vicinity calmed

$60,000.
It is understood that Jeannette now 

intends to issue a challenge to “Jack” 
for the championship of the

Death on Saturday removed an aged 
the person ofCarleton citizen to 

Ezekiel Newcombe, who passed away 
ait his home, corner of Germain and 
Lancaster streets, at the age of nearly 

Mr. Newcombe was born in Nova 
resident of St. John 

He is survived by his 
writs, two sons and five daughters. The 

Charles, quarter-master for

The fire Johnson
world.

/ Troodman andness
BASEBALL83.

Scotia, but was a 
for 55 years. National League Games.

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 5; Cincin
nati, 8.

At New 
delphia, 1.

At Boston—Boston, 5;
At Chicago—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 1.

. Sunday Games.
At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 3; Cincin

nati, 5. ,
At Chicago—Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 0

(12 innings).
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C-
лота

have 
the summersons are „

the S >9. Governor Cobb, and Frederick, 
Greville (N. -S.). The daugh- 

Mrs. Fisher, of New York; 
Sarah Newcombe, of New York;

York—New York, 4; Ph'la-of Port 
ters are snow

Brooklyn, 1. T

Miss Mildred Newcombe, of Boston ; 
Mrs. Joseph Walker, of Fredericton, 
and Miss Emma Newcombe, at home.

will be held on Tuesday

In a well contested game the All-St. 
defeated the Fhiginiers of the 

Britain on Saturday at
%

John
Empress of

; football 'by two -goals to one. 
siocker match om 'Saturday at the Vic
toria grounds on Saturday afternoon 
In miserable weather. Tiie Ail-Saint 
John team played one man short and 
consequently were somewhat handi
capped, but nevertheless proved 
much for the sailors. All-St. John 

Goal, Spearman ; backs—Laugh- 
half backs—Finder,

: ,5very Woman The: T>he funeral 
lifter noon at 2.30 o’clock. down. is interested and should know 

l shout the wonderful
^MARVEL Whirling Spray

L Thtt new Vmglmel Hyrlnge. 
I Best—M osi -onven.

lent. It cleanses
^HM£f|^bnst&n tl j.r KEEP YOUR HAIR.

Don’t let it fall out. Don’t let it get dry, dull 
and gray. Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer. 
stores hair to its natural shade ; keept it glossy 
and beautiful, and cures Dandruff. At all drug
gists. 5o cents lier bottle.

R. J. Devins, Limited, Agents, Montreal.

tooBoston.........................
Cincinnati..................
New York................
St. Louis.. .. . .
Chicago.....................
Brooklyn.. .. .... 
Pittsburg ... ... .«

full partleulnre sna all _

" .800re- .007 no
for team : 

din anid Smi th ;.400 ItgtWM
recti one la

ment and every one 
fcc?t tliefe 
matt liai and a widen; mirr'n of prolu 
for the enterprlbc.
Profits hiaring is, indeed, a

f .400
.533

: and Graves; forwards, Kerr,Fraser
pickup, Dillon (Oapt.) and Perry.

.333
more

f
r- >

A" ___ _ ...—-
'

JL

1POOR DOCUMENT

Well
Here’s 1
To
Another
Record
Week.

The
People
Just
Love
This
Dainty
Little
Star

Frankie
Carpente
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